
BUDGET for 2021-22 SSA Schools

Note : The NCLP has started the salary disbursement of NCLP supported three schools from January 2021 

and fund was released directlt to Priyobondhu in the month of April, 2021.

Assumptions Therefore the 2021-22 Budget has not taken into consideration the teachers Salaries of the Three ( 3 ) schools

namely, Dharbam, Robin Gaon and Paschim Killing Schools. However other expenses of printing & Stationery, 

copy books etc. for these three schools have been included in the year 2021-22. 

ADI  intends to engage a co-odinator for the school ( 4 nos ) from this year to monitor progress & report quarterly.

ADI would like to start Mid Day meal for Basistha school from this year in tune with other NCLP schools.

200 days of school ( due to covid closure ) has been considered. An estimate of Rs. 1500/- day is found to be reasonable.

Jun 22, Asha Detroit meeting 

comments
Budgeted expenses for 12 months

A Basistha School 

SALARIES  Salaries Stationeries Uniforms Copy Books MID DAY MEAL Grand Total Comments

ok

Ms Jeuti Sarma 5700 176880

How will the teachers manage the full strength and the 

number of classes

Teachers training:

2019 an agreement was done but need 

further assessment now how training can be 

accomplished ….

Action: (One of the responsibilities of 

Coordinator)

Needs for training, what is required, when & 

creation of action plan

ok
Ms Rina Barman 4800

I have missed one teacher Jintu islam who 

Teachers qualification - 

All teachers are locals & influencers with local 

community

ok Ms Sabnam Neog 3800 was a replacement , 

ok Mr Jintu Islam ( in place of Babina Kumari) 3800

ok Ms Kamala Rajbongshi ( Maid ) 3300

21400 35000 50000 60000 128400

Asha hasn't funded these three items before but were being 

given via other sources. Amounts based on estimate from last 

year. Intent is for all 4 schools to have the same uniforms. 

There might be some reuse based on remaining books from 

last year.

Teachers Salary for 12 months 256800

Hold till we get more clarity on role 

& responsibility of coordinator
Coordinator's salary, monthly 10000 120000

This will be a coordinator outside SSA. But we think this is an 

essential element as in absence of late Tarun Sarma, we 

need to closely monitor the Basistha school since its 

upgradation is already done and this co ordinator shall also 

visit the other three schools at least once in a forthnight 

specially for academic improvement. 

Roles & responsibilities

Expected deliverables

Something to consider for future - 

may be mobilize with other 

chapters; put on hold 

Mid Day meal for Basistha school 440000

This is a new item for this year. Will be a full meal. The 

amount required per day will be likely higher than 

Rs.1500/day. There are 120 workers and occupants that are 

being fed every day in the Ashram. So the expectation is that 

the funds required will be lower than outsourced

I have revised this item with discussion with a

cook , and since only Veg items will be provided

the per day cost for approx 75 with cook's 
B Paschim Killing remuneration will not be more than 2200/- per day

ok Teachers SALARIES NIL 26000 30000 35000
Can you please provide a note on how this number was 

calculated

Mr Dharma Rahang These are based on last year's budget figures 

Ms Pratima Lahkar and they compare with 25% reduction for re use 

C Dharbam,  and 25% increase in students strength for stationeries 

ok Teachers SALARIES NIL 26000 30000 35000 &  copy books, and 30% reduction in Uniforms 

Ms Lalita Rahang & 25% increase in student strength

MS Sachi prava Bharali

D Robin Gaon Mid day meal for NON NCLP coverage is also taken care

ok Teachers SALARIES NIL 26000 30000 35000

Mr Purnananda Deka

Ms Sumi Baishya

TOTAL (Indian Rupees) 376800 113000 140000 165000 440000 1234800
The total might increase based on the mid-day meal 

calculation

Last Year Budget Amounts 120600 160800 176880 794800 (without Mid day meal)
1 120000

674800

Approvals: (Jun 22, 2021)

YES: Sai, Lavanya, Kala, Subba

NO: none

72000

Jun 22, 2021: Request for approval Basista teachers salaries, supplies for all 4 schools

Put on hold coordinator salaries and mid day meal for basista

Carry forward from previous year savings

Restricted 



602800

SAVINGS FROM BUDGET OF 2020-2021

We have saved Teachers Salaries

Used for Basista school teachers 

Apr - Jun
1 of three schools for 3 months 72000

This should be 72000 (savings from 3 school's teachers that 

was paid by NCLP). These salaries were approved by ASHA 

for 2020 budget (till Mar 2021) and saving is for Jan - Mar 

period

This amount (carry forward) will be used to pay Basista school 

teachers

INTENDED USE FOR THIS SAVING

2 We can provide Oximeters to all the This will be mobilized locally
teachers, for use in their families 19000 This is important but we need to consider other sources

Roof Change of Basistha Schools 53000 72000

Please include contributions from other sources for 

infrastructure, and other expenses. We will meet this 

expenses from Rotary club and Donations. I have given below 

in Red donations received from Rotary & ASHA in last three 

years ..      Ex: Paschim Killing fencing - barbed wire given by 

World Vision . 

Basistha School Other 3 Schools TOTAL

FUNDS generated by Rotary Club in the last year for infrastructure 483000

FUNDS generated by ASHA  in the year 2018 for infrastructure 200000

FUNDS generated by ASHA  in the year 2019 for infrastructure 459000

FUNDS generated by ASHA in the year 2019-20 for Teachers Salary & others 1034000

FUNDS generated by ASHA in the year 2020-21 for Teachers Salary & others 421420

Funds for disbursement (Apr 2021 - Mar 2022 period)

Restricted 



Basistha School 6 rooms before covid strength was 150 and dropped significantly due to covid

Boys Girls Monitor the progress and student strength (lower vs higher classes) till residential school is functional

pre primary 3 6

class I 5 8

Class II 4 5

class III 5 7

Class IV 3 5

classs V 2 2

class VI 3 4

class VII 1 5

Class VIII 2 3

Total 28 45 73

Basistha School is situated within the premises of SSA

It was renovated last year with Funds from Rotary Club of Gauhati South 

The residential school that we talked about in one of our meetings is in drawing

stage , and no construction activity or project report is made. Once pandemic

situation is improved, ADI will focus on this. 

No. of Children as on 01-04-2021 ( before Lock down) NCLP Covered NCLP not covered Total

Dharbam 35 23 58 Village & govt schools are 3 - 4 kms away; need for crossing busy highway, difficult commutes during monsoon

Paschim Killing 24 15 39

Robingaon 35 14 49

Total 94 52 146

Restricted 


